
Clothing that is massively stained or damaged by sewage might need to be thrown away.  Any tex7les such as pillows, stuffed 
animals or clothing that has been submerged in floodwater for weeks also might need to be discarded as odors and contaminates 
may be so embedded in the fabric that they can no longer be completely removed.  Mold and mildew can stain and weaken fabrics.  

However, mildly damaged clothing can most likely be restored.  ABer you determine what is worth saving, follow these steps:
1. Take everything outside and rinse with a hose to remove floodwater and mud/dirt.
2. Allow items to dry in the sun.  Be sure items do not touch to prevent colors from running and to expedite drying 7me.
3. Machine launder clothing in the hoJest water recommended for fabric type, using two full capfuls of Roux Maison Essen7al 

Detergent.  Add one cup of a disinfectant to the wash water to help kill bacteria.  According to the CDC, the word “disinfectant” 
and an EPA registra7on number must appear on a cleaning product label if the product meets the standards required as an 
effec7ve disinfectant.  Disinfectants include pine oil products (Pine Sol, Real Pine, Spic-n-Span and Lysol Pine Ac7on), phenolic 
disinfectants (Lysol), chlorine bleach and quaternary disinfectants (Amway’s Pursue). Cau7on:  chlorine bleach can only be used 
on certain white fabrics, and can cause rust stains to appear if there was iron in the flood water!

4. Do not overload washer.
5. ABer laundering, inspect items for stains.  If stains persist, apply Roux Maison stain remover and soak overnight in water with a 

capful or two of Roux Maison Essen7al detergent before rewashing.
6. Tumble dry tex7les aBer washing  on hoJest se]ng safe for fabrics if all stains are removed and the fabric can handle heat.  Dry 

items outside in the sun if they are not suitable for tumble drying.

DO:
• Wear gloves when handling mildewed clothing or clothing contaminated by floodwater.

• Be sure your water is clean and safe before aJemp7ng to launder.

• Check with a restora7on company to be sure your washer is safe to use if it was exposed to flood 
water.  

• Before washing the first load, disinfect your machine by running a cycle with hot water and a cup of 
chlorine bleach.

DON’T:
• Store wet clothing in plas7c bags, which will 

encourage mildew growth and staining.

• Wash muddy clothing in sink or washer.  Excessive 
dirt can clog pipes.

Roux Maison wants to help save your washables...quick action is vital! 
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